2020 LEGENDS OF GOLD CHRISTMAS CLASH
DECEMBER 11-13, 2020
LOCATION: Legends of Gold
47256 SD Hwy 46 Beresford, SD 57004

K-3 & K-6 DUALS AND 7-8 INDIVIDUAL TOURYNEY

We will be having a K-3rd Dual Tourney Friday Night, Individual Tourney Saturday Morning.
K-6th Dual Team Tourney Saturday Afternoon, 4th - 8th Individual Tourney Sunday Morning.

Team Dual Finalists will get either the Green Grinch or Red Buffed Santa singlets to wear for the finals against each other under the lights. White Champion Singlets to All Winners of Individual Tournament

Friday, Dec. 11th ~ Duals start at 3:00 p.m.
Saturday, Dec. 12th ~ K-3 Ind. Tourn. starts at 8:30 a.m. | K-6 Duals start at 3:00 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 13th ~ 4-6 and 7-8 Grade Ind. Tourn. starts at 8:30 a.m.

Individual Tournament will be same weight classes, and Individual Tournaments will be open to anyone!

K-3 TEAMS SHALL CONSIST OF
12 weight classes, 3 alternates,
3 coaches & 2 table workers.
Each match will consist of
3 one minute periods.
K-3 Dual weight classes: 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 65,
70, 75, 80, 85, 90, and HWT up to 120 lbs.

K-6 TEAMS SHALL CONSIST OF
15 weight classes, 4 alternates,
3 coaches & 2 table workers.
Each match will consist of 3 periods:
1:30, 1:00, 1:00
K-6 Dual Weight Classes: 55, 60, 65, 70, 75,
80, 85, 90, 95, 100, 106, 113, 120, 130, and HWT up to 180 lbs.
7-8 Ind. Weight Classes: 75, 80, 85, 90, 95,
100, 105, 112, 120, 128, 136, 155, 205 and HWT up to 285

Weigh-ins will be 1-2:00 p.m. for the Duals for both age groups
Weigh-ins for Ind. K-3 Tourney is 5-6pm Dec. 11th or 7:8:00 a.m. Dec 12th
Weigh-ins for Ind. 4-8 Tourney is 5-6:00 p.m. Dec. 12th or 7-8:00 a.m. Dec. 13th for those not competing in Duals
325 wrestler limit per division

CUSTOM CHRISTMAS CLASH CHAMPIONSHIP DUALS SINGLETS

REGISTER ON TRACK WRESTLING UNDER TOURYNEY NAME.
CUT OFF DATE IS FRI. DECEMBER 10TH AT NOON.
Grades are based on what grade your athlete is currently in.

No walk-ins. Dual sign up will go until 16 teams are full in each division.

Duals are $300.00 | Individual Tournament will be $25.00
Admission: (2 guests per wrestler) | $7.00 one day $10.00 for 2 day pass.

Other information: Athletes and spectators will require temp check. Anyone over 99.9 will need separate clearance from onsite personnel. We highly suggest people with cough, sore throat or flu like illness or over the ages of 60 not be in attendance. We suggest that Spectator’s use social distancing and wear masks if possible.

Medical grade foam will be used prior to matches and available to each wrestler.
Concessions: Available all-day including breakfast. No outside coolers or drinks are allowed in the arena.

For additional information contact: Terry Pack | tpack@lognationaltraining.com | Phone 530-305-3186